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OMV recalls
offensive
license plates

45- INUTE FILM DOCUMENTARY

S&a
7 Ca.
What may be the
me
oftensift envUQI,"leI ltal Iic.eme plata in California to
Japm ... Americans was being c::anceUed this past week
(Aug. 23) by the Dept. ~ Me>-

A film documentary 00 the
1942 US. gOVetlUDCUl e\.iclion 01 Japarx:x Americans
residing 00 Terminal IsIaDd
may be produced if SSS,(O) is
raised and expeded by June.

aa.i«

tor Vehicles.

~

A Sc-dbem Californian who
bad JAPCAR lioe:n8e plates
to return
since 1973 ~
accept

a

new

The offensive plate bad
been reported by Jobn J. Saito, PaciFIC Southwest JACL
regional director, who recalled the JAOr5pooJored
Iegislatioo was signed by
Gov. Reagan in 1973 empowering the DMV to recall personalized license plates that
"cany COlUlObltioo offensive
to good taste and decency".
(At the time the JAn. was
pushing the Badbam-Marks
bill through the Sacramento
legislature in early 1973, an
October 1912 DMV readout
of personalized plates coveringJAO through JAR showed
12 various JAP plates. One
was alJowed to remain, since
it was found to be the motorists' last nam&-Jappay.

-Ed.)

On Terminal Is/and IEviction'
~Ca.

1~,

the PacifIC Southwest
District Council was informed I8sl Sunday (Aug.
26), during it3 third quarterly
session hosted by the Gardena Valley JACL at isei
VFW Post 1961 Hall.
Tenninal Island. situated
between San Pedro aDd Long
Beach, was a community of
about SOO Japanese families
engaged in fishing and cannery work between 1910 and
1942
When Pearl Harbor was
bombed, most of the Issei
men on Terminal Island were
picked up in FBI raids. On
Feb. 1,\ the Navy "CODdemned" the island and oold
residents to vacate the island
in 30 days. But on Feb. 25,
without warning, new posters appeared ordering all Japanese off the island by midnight Feb. 27. Tbough over
half of the residents had
moved away, the tw~y
n0tice for the remaining families resulted in near-panic.

Many ~
una.I»e to IDO\
their hdnngings, fmd DeW
jobs or places to sn.y.
Such was the plight that interested Tre~'O
Greenwood.
cinematography professor at
who has completed research and a manuscript for
a ~minute
documentary f~
cusing on the Terminal lsland Japanese between Dec.
7,1941, and March. 1942-

usc.

The California Council for
Humanities in Public Policy,
a San Francisc::&base nonprofit organization, which
funded the Greenwood research with Don Estes as
technical adviser (Estes, San
Diego JACl.er, teaches bis~
OOry at San Diego City College), bas approved the Terminal Island Fllm project by
awarding $25,000 with the
understanding Greenwood
as producer would be able to
raise the remaining $30,000.

A three-way effort with individual goals of $10,000 each
was announced at the PSW
meeting with the District
Council voting. to take on one
part. Greenwood and former
residents of Tenninal Island
who are assisting in the project will raise their share.

Midwest media looking for local Hibakusha
Otlcago
Concern to assist A-bomb
survivors (bibakusha) in the
,'.s. was DOted by requests
upon the JACL Office here to
help locate them for local
human interest SOOries for
the media in the Midwest, according to Bill Yoshino, Midwest JACL regional director.
Interest stems from Sheridan Tatsuno's piece (Aug. 6
PC) on the plight of th hibakusha published by the Oli-

cago Sun Times on Aug. 15

and their editorial Aug. 17
hoping that the four Dlinois
members of the House Judiciary Committee would help
get the bill passed to give survivors any medical help not
covered by insurance.
The Midwest JACL Office
is located at S41S N. Oark St,
Chicago 60640, (312) ~710.
On Aug. 4 in front of the
Federal Building downtown,

the Mobilization for Survival
Rally heard from the Rev.
Michael Yasutake who remembers Japan as a visitor
before and after WW2
Explaining the A-bomb
survivors as socially shunned
in Japan, Yasutake said the
Japanese government has
taken upon itself to provide
full medical care. The social
stigma attached to radiation
persists in the U.S., he added,

This will
G
~
first major film effort in al- -;=~

most a decade since . ining
the cinema faculty at the
Univ. of Southern California
in 1970. A 1966 UCLA master's graduate in theater arts,
be was associated with King
Screen Productions, Seattle,
as director-producer, 196669; and with atiooal FUm
Board of Canada as contract
director. writer and editor,
1969-70.
His 2~minute
documentary, "'!be Redwoods", which
urged preservation and
establishment of a redwood
national park, received the
1968 ''Oscar'' for the best
short~cumenay
and the
Cine Golden Eagle Award.
Greenwood's
J().minute
film, ''Napalm'', about a demonstration opposing the
operation of a napalm plant in
Redwood City, Ca., won the
1967 Cracow International
Film Festival grand prize and
the Mannheim Fihn Festival's
Simon
Dubreuihl
Award.

His "Lord's Prayer", a 6(}.
second public service announcement for National
Lutheran Council for the
4SOth Anniversary of the Reformation, won fll'St prize at
the N.Y. International TV and
Commercial Festival, 1967.
Other principal mms of his
include:
"The Medium is the Massage", 2S-minute documentary on impact of TV on children, National Fihn Board of
Canada, 1970.
"Buffy", lo-minute film
vignette of folk-singer Buffy
Sainte-Marie, 1967.
"Felicia", 14-minute documentary of a black high
school girl in Watts, 1965.

Veteran reporter corrects lHaJlalkawa
San Jose, Ca.
A banner headline over
Harry Farrell's political affairs colUllUl in the San Jose
Mercury News Aug. 26
reads: "Semanticist Hayakawa garbles his words (and
facts)". And the veteran reporter explains w~y
most
day-by-day.
The senator was visiting
the newspaper office recently, and Farrell asked him
about recent statements.conceming the west coast rel~
cation of Japanese during
WorldWarll.
Noting that Sen. Hayakawa
denounced as "ridiculous" a
proposal for belated compensation of $25,000 for each
evacuee, "what is unsettling
about Hayakawa's position
... is not that be rejects the
compensation principle; it is
that he defends the relocation itse1r', Fanell writes.
Hayakawa painted an
alarming picture of the West
Coast at the time the Japanese were rounded up- "con-

ditions he said today's Japa- -week after Pearl Harbor, San J~
nese American activists se had ooly two of them, and
there were probably no more
aren't old enough to remem- than
six or eight altogether. The
ber", Farrell added "There few we had were ordered after
were blackouts every night 'unidentified planes' were refrom San Diego all the way ported. It was never confinned
up coast And we never knew that these planes were Japanese,
when a Japanese submarine and if they were, they departed
without
dropping
their
would come into San Francis- bombs .....
co," Hayakawa was quoted
There never was, as HayaFarrell, reminding his
kawa
contends, "any need to
readers that Hayakawa was
evacuate
the mass of JapaCanadian-born and teaching
in Chicago during this parti- nese and Japanese Americans for their own safety,"
cular period. continues:
Farrell
concludes.
''1 was-and in this case the
"Voices of goodwill were
senator, who is often right.
simply doesn't know what be is
talking about. He is also incautious and imprecise in his Ian-

guage-a grave lapse for one
who f'lI'St woo acclaim as a se-

manticist.

"During the first week or two
after Pearl Harbor, there was a
lot of excitement. nervousness,
and yes, some fear in California
But there was nothing close to

the O\-erpowering, pit')f~
mach fear implied by Hayakawa's phIase, 'absolute terror'.
"We never did ha\'e nightly
blacJcouts. In the wbole first

heard from the start, both from
the Japanese community and the
Caucasian establishment ... On
Dec. 8, the San Jose Mercury
Herald editorialized: 'It is no
time for hysterics ... It does DOt
make you a better American to
tnss an epithet at any person who
looks like a Japanese. The presumption, if )'Ou see them. is that
they are as good Americans as
you are'."
FarreI.l contended for argument's sake that if the evacuation 0CCUITed right after
Dec. 7, it might have been

~
~.,

Some of the Nisek:mned 'fishing boats are ' L4> t fJ'lefY
dock at TemlinaJ Is£and in this late 1941 photo. Sh In the
ground are Milwaukee (back) and Silver Gate (front). Same
dock is still in use for unloacflOQ fish.
Contributors are assured
that if the fund-raising cam
paign is unsuccessful, th..
CCHPP would return the donations, according to Vernon
Yoshioka, PSWDC executive

rd member. ... ntributions rna '
nt to:

Pro~ect,

JA

T nnmal I lund Ii 1m
PSW JACL Regional
Office, 125 N. Central Av • Los
Angeles, at 90012.
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NATIONAl:. CONVENTION

7fwo chapters mia for 1982
Gardena, Ca.
While Gardena Valley JACL's interest to host the 1982 National JACL Convention was informally expressed at the National JACL Board meeting in June, Orange CoWlty JACL, in
the meantime, publicly announced its bid for the 1982 convention at Disneyland Hotel at the PSW quarterly meeting here
Aug. 26.
Both Gardena Valley and Orange CoWlty chapters are expected to submit proposals for the Sept 11 district executive
board meeting.
Ken Hayashi, Orange County JACL president, said he was
authorized by his chapter board to place a finn bid for the
1982 biennial.
The Pacific Southwest District Council, while not saying
any particular chapter that would be interested, accepted the
1978 National Council's request to host the biennial in Southern California. Los Angeles had last hosted a national JACL
CondmWt 00 Next Page
convention in 1954.

OIf1

eal1l, WW2 era

"mimarily Justifiable even
though unconstitutional", but
that it occurred in May, 1942
-"the blackouts were long
past, the invasion scare was
over. and the security threat,
if any. was we!! in l1~"d'
and was harJly deservmg.
''The truth is that the sentiment for relocation was belatedly whipped up by rabble-rousers who appealed to
bigotry and economic greed
as much as to patriotism",
Farrell pointed out.

ters" regarding the study bill
for redress, thus affecting
his 1980 re-election bid,
which he feels would be his
toughest since being elected
to the House in 1974.
The House should have
someone like Rep. Peter R~
dino, who heads the Judiciary
Committee, and Rep. Jim

In Los Angeles, Rep. Norman Mineta blamed "poor
staff work" for Hayakawa's
embarrassing stand on some
issues recently-though not
specifically on the relocationredress issue, when asked by
the Rafu Shimpo English editor Dwight Chwnan.
Mineta was in town meeting with the local Japanese
American Democratic Club.
He revealed having received
some "downright hate let-

Seattle, Wa.
Richard M. Ishikawa. currently King County Superior
Court Commissioner, has announced his candidacy for a
one-year unexpired term on
King County Superior Court,
Position 1L Primary election
will be held Sept. 18.
A native of Seattle, Ishikawa attended Gonzaga Urnversity and graduated from
its School of Law in 1957. He
was Deputy Prosecuting At-

Wright, majority leader, to
carry S. 1647 through the
House, Mineta felt.
S. 1647 was mtroduced
Aug. 2 by the six senators
from Hawaii, California, and
Idaho to establish a study
commission on wartime relocation and in tenunent of
civilUuls.
#

@0ufit C0fiJilmissi0mef Ishikawa
candic!late for superiorr court
By EIRA NAGAOKA

toIney (criminal and civil division) from 1961-77. Associated in private practice briefly, he was appointed to his
present position in 1977. He
is past vice president and
boaid member of Seattle
JACL.
Ishikawa is member of
Keirn Nursing Home board
of directors, Japan-America
Society and Seattle First Hill
Lions Club. He has three children, 9 through 17.
/I
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650 attend fete for Aneta

AT BIGTIME LAS VEGAS:

Carole Kai a unanimous hit
She was called back for twobows and was then draped
with a 4O-foot plumeria lei
with more than 30 au~
graphed photos of Island entertainers hanging from it
"What Carole Kai proved
was that opportunity-and
being prepared for it-came
together and welded solidly,"
Shennan noted. Her parents,
Larry and Ethel, were ringside with her uncles, aunts
and cousins.
She opened with a medley
of "Shining Hour" and "ff
They Could See Me Now",
swirling and dancing about

Las Vegas, Nv.

It was only for the week of
Aug. 9 on the main stage at
the Sahara, co-headlining
with comic Don Rickles, but
Carole Kai scored a unanimous decision and the bet
here is that she will be asked
to return again--and soon,
according to Eddie Sherman
in his review for the Honolulu Advertiser.
Carole is definitely not just
a singer but a distinct personality and that spells entertainment. Sherman commented. Her half-hour stint
seemed like only minutes.

Intermountain District
prepares for convention
Twin FaDs, Idabo
Gears for the 20th biennial
Intennountain District Convention, being hosted by Idaho Falls JACL, during the
'Thanksgiving holiday weekend are starting to hum loud
as various reports telling of
preparations highlighted the
third quarterly me session
held Aug. 18 at George K's '
Restaurant
' hita SaI'd more
Sud Mons
infonnation will be forthcoming on the Old Timers
Reunion. Sam Fujishin of
Homedale reminded nominations for IDC officers should
be sent to him Hid Hasegawa of Idaho Falls should get
the annual repo rts on, <:ha
,I>'
ter program and acbVlbes.
The IDC cha t
f th
p er 0
e year
and IDC Nisei of the Bienni-

urn applications are available
from Alice Kasai, Salt Lake
City.
One of the issues reserved
for the convention will be the
IDC redress resolution con.
ceming Intennountain Nikkei during the WW2 period
Ted Matsushirna, redress
chainnan, presented a draft
of the resolution.
IDC Gov. John Tameno ex-'
lained
th
roced
f
P
. e .p
ures . or
the co~tunal
convenbon
and rerrunded all the chal>'
ters to study the revisions
that have been circulated by
the national constitutional re...
VISion coIDIIllttee.
Karl Nobu.n.tn national
y U&Ut
executive director, in his "national report", said chapters
should meet with a National
. - - ---=----=--,.--"...C)!r6wpd 011

the stage. Slightly -out of
breath, she then welcomed
the audience with a long "alaha"-and the audience responded in kind That ap:
peared to relax Carole.
Then followed the dramatic "Weekend in New England", an upbeat arrangement of "Copacabana" after
grabbing a long orange boa
from the piano, and a comic
routine with a sequined-decorated cowboy hat dispensing a country medley Hawaii
style.
Singer.<fance Ray Bengston took the stage here to allow Carole a change of c0stume f~r her v~rsion
of an Island girl tryIng to tackle

r

to assist the JACL-Atom Bomb

I"DIAOQUI

~
ji.

gressive Westside, calling for
---.--SUpport of the Indochinese "boat
Vice Gov. Mas Dobashl ro~"
settling in Southern Cali:
presented
the
1979-80
• TransferredS2,OOOfromthe·
PSWDC budget totaling district COWlcil account to the re·KAMON
$43 811 hi h
d
gional office account
, ,w c was a opted.
• App'roved use of the district'
~
.
l
d
m
a
g
~
£
t
'
C
~ost
tw~
will be.de- PC mailing list for Christmas
nved from district funding, Cheer solicitations on a continuYOSHIDA kAMON ART
an allocation from National, ing basis.
312 E. bt St.. RID. 205
while the remainder will be
• Approved a $1,000 contribu,
Loe
ADseIea. c.. 90012
from the $2 per capita dis- ' tion ~ seed rnoner to the .JACL(213) 629-2848/755-9429
triet dues. The budget'
Tenninallsland Film ~Ject
t~
.
ward JACL's commibnent ,to
Kel YoshkIa, Instructor
EXPENSES-Personnel: $27,- raise at least $10000' vote was
8.6 1; rent: $6,480; communica- 11-3.
'
,
Creator nf Embossed Art
tio~,
$4,26;0; equipment, $2,170;
• Officially welcomed the
offIce supplies, $1,000; chapter new Marina Olapter and at(1) The Kamon (Japanese Family Crest) is a
development, $1,200; misceUa- lowed a $100 subsidy to host the
legacy handed down by Japanese ancestors,
wishing lor their descendaI1rs prosperity.
enoUS'o$840ME-' .
4th quarterly llesllion Nov. H,
(2) All Japanese-Americans have Kamoos.
lNc
Per capita dues: 1979.
(3) By tracing through one's name and Ka$15,000; district funding $27,700;
Sixteen chapter presidents ' rnon,
one can discover his family history, (4)
trust fund, $1,200.
d
I
t
ed
high
In ...a.- -~:d
the' II or e ega es present
- . There will come a time wilen the way to read
and write one's name in .laj)anese will be
,~
. ..-..- arBb,
J lights and swnmaries of
1000gotten. (5) Let us leave to our descencurrent programs just be• Approved a resolution in~1
dants our hand-aalted Kaman and Japanese
rane. ta:aBl VIe, 100, Ylililmml n2SIDrS.
duced by Toshiko Yoshida, Pro- ~ore
the lunch hreak. Schol-

their]'

Parasites found in
some striped bass

CoIItiDued 011 Pap f

'

Please enclose $1 wilen Inquiring by mall.

The '79 Magazine
NISEI WEEK
Japanese

SaCl'8lDellto, Ca.
Striped bass caught in San
Francisco Bay or the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta •
should not be eaten raw because of parasites found in
some fish, the State Dept of
Health Services announced
188 pages of Stories, Jlix)tos, Community Directories
. Aug. 6.
A favorite catch among NiARI1CUS-'Issei, Nisei. SameS', 'Japanese Wcxnen', 'Japanese
sei flshennen, the depart·
'Fooa'. PH<J1'OOOO=R8i'e 1912 plctures oflittIe TOkyo, 1979 cancudates (in mJor), Festival Scenes. DIRECl'ORIES--Shops, Restaument warned it may be
rants, Community Organizations, Cultural Arts Instructors.
served only after the fish has
been frozen for at least 60
NISEI WEEK JAPANESE FEsnVAL BOOKlET
!lOUrS at 4 degrees below zero
500 East 4th St, Los Angeles, CA 90013
I'lIbrenbeit Striped bass
Nisei Week's 1979 Magazine at $5 each postpaid,
parasites can live 10 the hu- Send me
man di8estive tract. causing N8ITl8 ....•.. , .. • •. , .. , ......•..•. . ,., . . . , . ... . .. , .... . ..• . , . •.
lesions, Health Services Address .. , ............... . . , ... . .. . ... , . . .. ,., ....• . ...•......
spokesman Jack Shenaman
City, State, ZIP ...... • ...... , .... . . . . , . .. , . .. . , .... , . •.. . .... ...
said.
#

Festival

HIBAKUSHA

TOYl;~

.

Renew Your Membership

NatioDal .»:AQ., 1765 Sutter St.,
San Fnmc1SCO, Ca 94115.)
"

Japan World Exposition
M
rial
emo
Fund contributed
$45,000 to the San Francisco
Aloha Plumbing
Nicbibei Kai building fund, it
lie. #201875
was announced Aug. 13 by
PARTS & SUPPLIES
Yukio Sekin'0, Nl'chibel' Kai
- Repalf5 Our SpeClallypresident.
#
, 1948 5, Grand, Los Angeles
__e~on:
749-4371

$43,811 budget

I

Tad Tomita was emcee.
Hanayagi Jumasuga and her

Treasure. 5th Class. at a testi-

Survivors Committee educatiooal effort sbouJd be forwarded to

San ~_.:

PSWDC

Keojinkai

Japanese Order of the Sacred students entertained with
several classical dance numbers.
Steven Donlon stated
monial dinner held Aug. 9 at
the Hyatt House. He was Reps. Don Edwards and Nordecorated from his many man Mineta were reprinting
years of involvement with the Ando award in the C0nthe community, church and gressional Record.
promotion of U.S...Japan understanding.
Mori speaks for own
Ando's association with
JACL coincided with the spousal rape bill
ftght for Issei naturalization,
s.:raa'......... Ca.
Assemblyman Floyd Mori
repeal of alien land Jaws and
evacuation claims of the late spoke for his own spousal
19408 and early 19SOs. rape legislation before the
Among those presenting con- Senate Judiciary Committee,
~hic
unanimously favored
gratulations were:
Tom Onishi, Buddhist Church; Its passage on a ~ vote. 1be
Erabu Mikami, Santa Clara bill's next major test will be
Carole Kai
County Nikkeijinkai; Consul in the full Senate next JanuGeneral Tamio Amau; San Jose
City Councilman Tom McEnery; ary.
Broadway. She returned and Two members of the SeDBishop Kenryu Tsuji; Tom Yuwas
a tour de force as she
ate
committee opened the
ki,
Fuji
Towers;
I.K.
lshimatsu,
changed on stage from kimo- QIoUDued from Previous Page
.
International Farm Aid Assn; hearing held Aug. 21 by c0mno, grass skirts with coconuts as many Victims have yet to Joe Akahoshi, Senshikai; Toshio mending the assemblyman,
to stylish gowns during a rou- reveal their needs.
Naganuma, Calif 1st Bank; Dr.
who is not an attorney. for his
tine that included such songs
A bill (HR 1129 by Roybal,
perseverance on the spousal
as "I Enjoy Being a Girl", HR 1924 by Danielson) to aid Local history
rape measure over the past
''Limehouse Blues", "Honey these victims in the U.S. is
three years.
Bun" and closing with 'T~
pending in subcommittee.
Moaten:y, Ca.
The Los Angeles Times
morrow".
"We owe it to these victims
Cannel High School teach~ug.
29 editorially expressed
Shennan added she had and ourselves to participate ~dn
~
Its
support
of Mori's bill AB
lots of help from producer- in the healing of their
.
.
546,
which
declares wo~
orchestra co~utr
Jack wounds" by urging passage ~no
~ne,
espeare
people
. Eglash, the n;tUSlC arrangers, of a bill to provide at least ~y
~ erelano~p
to the property. and not sexual
, costume desIgIlers and c~
- partial medical services, Ya- ' , e f his camp, m p~arreographers.
#
I ded
non 0 Monterey
story, according
to ro
.,~
.....~
su tak e con~
u
.
the
Peninsula
Expo Fund aids
Tax-deductible c:ontributioos JACL.

Nichibei Kai

Nat..

G. I. Kawamura. Hiroshuna

By PHIL MATSUMURA
SlID Jose, Ca.
Cose to 6SO honored Yoshio Ando, 81, recipient oftbe

STUDIO
318 East First Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

EDSATO
PLUMBING AND HEATI.NG
Remodel and Repairs
Water Heaters, Garbage Disposal
Furnaces

.

626-5681

Servicing Los Angeles
~3-70

7~
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CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK IS
NOW OPEN
AN EXTRA HOUR.
If you're a last,minute banking customer, you can fini h
that cup of coffee and still get to the bank before it do ' C
Monday through Thursday, 10 to 4; Friday 10 to 6.
GARDENA-Western &
Redondo Beach Boulevard
LOS ANGELES
Crenshaw-Crenshaw &
Jefferson

ARTESIA -CERRITOS

Los Cerritos Shopping Center
MONTEBELLO
Montebello Plaza
TORRANCE - Hawthorne &
Pacific Coast Highway

Panorama City - Roscoe &
Van Nuys Boulevard
W. Los Ange\e - Washtngton
Boulevard & Centinela

IRVINE-Foodpark
ANTA ANA - Sth & Main

LOSA GELES
2nd & an Pc:dro-. 'Ionday through Thursday from 10 (0 4; Friday I
Los Angele Main-\\ 6th & Hope - Monda hrough Frida (rom 1

CALIFORNIA

FIRST BANK

.

IP

ees a

e aw~
awarded ~ the 1
academic
by the
~

Council.

~J
Citt'r.ens

American

Dr. Tom Tamaki,
Philadelphia. chairman of

commi

nounced this

,an-

week.

The
merit"
.p was awarded
Ken Takeuchi of StodIlOn.
Ca., as the outstandin grad-

ent
king ~
into an accredited law
l As a "ment" scholar,
he .
tlcd to
for. each
f his next two years if he
maintauts a satisfactory
holastic average during
the previous academic year.
Two "need" scholarships
were awarded for the second
consecutive year. 1be:se are
single--year, one-time awards,
but if the "need" continues,
applications for this particu~
Jar award may be made each
year.
One $SOO "need" scholarship was awarded to Cyril
Nozomu isbimoto of New

ua

~-

HEW'. omce~
Civil Rights is
monitoring integration poUcies
of public schools throughout the
nation. New York City's 32 districts face a staffmg problem if
CU1TCJ1t teacher examinations
are found to discriminate
against candidates on the basis
of race or sex as HEW was told
the ystem would implement its
~men
t to achie e a more m~
cially balanced and distributed
staff.
I.nf1adoo aDd recessIoo are
again buffeting the Social Security trust funds set up by the Congress two years ago for some 35
million recipients. Congress has
been told by its Congresional
Budget Office the fund needs infusion of money.
ISSN: 003().aS79

PACIFIC CITIZEN
~

~"

tt.. ~

-kIv ucef)l tnl ond 10,,-"0
at m E. FiRI St.• Ibn. 307. La.
Co 90012.
(213) 626-6936
OR. CLIFFORD UYEDA
National JACl Presiderrt
ELLEN ENOO

Pod ftc Cilizen Boord Cholrperaon

Harry K. Hondo, Editor
2d Ciao. pootog. poid 01 loo Ang.l.o . Co.
~

•

ROIft-JAC\. MembeR, $7 of
Notional Due, ptOYide one .,....,.. on 0 on.
per-hou..hoId bosh. Noo ,~'.\embo
S 10 0
• fanelgn: u~
1S.OO
\40<, poyol"-ln oeM>
a \40'. Price on req ..." for hI Oou 0< cW.

A group of 191 Tokyo teenagers is spending a month in and
around Wichita. Kan., learning
how to speak English while living with 4-H host families. Most
have been enrolled in the Labo
International Exchange Foundation program since childhood,
with parents saving money to
pay for the trip.

A 0 GET FREE UFE SAVI GS I SURANCE
CO ERI G OUR SHARE BALA CE UP TO S2000 .

urently

-

a
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u.s. is closer to bilingualism
(Spanish) because of the Hispanic influx since 1970, notes the
N.Y. Times in Aug. 8 story from
Houston, as t:h estimate indicates by the middle of the 19805,
the Hispanics will have replaced
the blacks as the nation's largest
nonwhite minority.
VoteR in Guam have beavily
rejected the island's first constitution, drafted by the 19n Conendon, that would have given
the government increased autonomy (an unspecified new status) but recognizing continued
federal control A U ~ S . territory
sine 1898 and long proud of their
American cit:i.zenship, Guamanians have long complained that
they cannot vote m the U.s.
presidential elections on the island and they have no voting re~
resentation Ln Congress.
People ~ America Samoa celebmte their F1ag Day on Aug.
11. Peter Coleman. the first
elected Samoan governor, was in
Hawaii to mark the occasion. Samoa, the only U.S. territory below the equator, is populated by
about 30,000. About 100,000 are
living in Hawaii.
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Cen r, WaShington. D.C
Bruce Hirona.ka of Sacramento,
he> is entering
his third and fmal year at the
Stanford Uni 'ersity School
of Law this month. has been
awarded his third
law
school scholarship.
Susan Kamei of Anaheim.
Ca., wOO will be entering her
second year at Georgetown
Uni ersity Law Center, has
n awarded her second
law school scholarship.
Seiko Wakabayashi of
Washington, D.C, EDC gov·
ernor, also announced the
scholarship winners this past
weekend (Aug. 25) at the
joint EDC-MDC Convention
hosted by Twin Cities JAQ.
The Hayashi Memoria1
Law Scbolarship was esta~
lished in 1976 and is adIniJr
istered by the EDC JAQ. in
tribute to the late 1bomas T.
Hayashi, an ' active JAQ.er
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K eVlD bimself was

m in

StocktJoo Ln 1955, the tturd cluld
and second n in the fanuly of
KenJi and ltsuko Grace. fa tsune
Takeudu, th long-time flonsts
bo ha\'e been acn \ "e 10 the
Buddhist, he
tockton J a...
receiVed lus B Ul 11 'cal Set·
eore from UC Berkeley in 1977
and has spent the last two years
at the Unw. of Tokyo, continuing
lus studles in po11tical science.
He will probably attend Temple
Universtty Law School in Philadelphia, Washington College of
Law in St Louis, or the American Urn ersity Law School in
Washington, D.C.
While attending Edison high
school, he was president of his
sophomore class and then student body president A varsity
participant in baseball and soccer, he was an outstanding

Pacific Asian American Mental Health Research Center, 1640
W. Roosevelt Rd, Chicago, m
60608, is seeking a full-time director for its documentation center. Salary range is SII,QOO.
t3,OOO. Call Mary Doi (312) 2260117 for details.

iterm---------

cultural events
Tacoma's Asian American Alliance will present its seventh
annual Asian Day Festival on
Saturday, Sept 29, 11 am.-S
p.m., at the new Lakewood Com·
munity Center, 9112 Lakewood
Dr SW, which will also be the
new home of the Asian American
Alliance from
mid-August
While focus will be on International Year of the Child in the
exhibits, traditional food, music
and dance will be featured in
Pierce County's biggest AsianPacific cultural event.
Calif. Japanese CeramIc Arts
Guild \vill demonstrate and dis·
play their pieces during school
how'S (murning, aflemoon and
e enings) at Rio Hondo Community College, Whittier, Ca., starting Sept. 21 and ending Oct 22
(not weekends).
Institute for U.s..Japan Relations at San Francisco State is
offering a new upper divisionseminar series: "U.S. Japan:
Economic Realities", with Harrison Holland, Ph.D., as coordinator. Class meets for ten Tuesdays starting Sept. 11. Brochure
is available from the Institute,
SFSU, Ca 9-1132.

ruon.

CYRIL
HIMOTO
m 10
Cyril Tishi.mo 0 was
Gardena in 1956, the third of
four children of the Re \·. Harumi
and • l olly Hlrayama lSlumot .
His rellgious preferen
is
Christlan (Pro tnnt .
summa cum lau e and Plu
Beta Kappa graduate of Yale
Urnversity in 19 with a B 10
psychology, he nters Ius trurd
and fLnal year at the ColumbUl
Uni ersity School of La\ .
Following the winning of local
tUgh school and state honors at
Gardena. here he participated
in church, community, and
sports activities, he entered Yale
Uoi ersity in the fall of 19 3.
While earning highest academic
honors there, he also took part in
the Yale-Sumitomo Summer Japanese Language Study Fellowship, the Yale-Sumitomo Sum-

IDG
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officer to explain the JACL
budget as revised. He urged
chapters and members to
write to their senators to support the S. 1647, the Senate
bill for establishing the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilipns; to their congressmen on
support for HR 1129, the
Roybal bill to give medical
assistance to atomic bomb
survivors in the U.S. and •
touched upon membership, I
"Operations '80s" and the
1980 national convention.
I
Other reports were made
by:

-
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Na ·onal JACL Credit Union

I IE RCIAL and
CIAL PRIXTL"\ G
En ish and J"pm

114 Weller St. Lo Angeles 90012

MONTEREY PARK
Robert Oshlta .................... 283-0337
George I. yamate .............. 386-1600

GARDENA VALLEY
Jeff K. Ogata ............... ...... 329-8542
Sluart TsujimolO ................ n2·6529

Sugloo·Mamlya Ins Agy ..... 538·5808
George J. 000 ................... 324·48 11

WEST LOS ANGELES
Arnold T. Maeda ................ 398·5 157

SIeve Nakaji. ..................... 391-593I

DOWNEY-Ken Uyetake ..............................:::...... ........ n3-2853

~A

PASADENA--Toshio Kumamoto ..... ................................ 793· 71 95
SAN DIEGO-Ben Honda ....... ................. ......... ............... 2n-SOS2
SAN fERNANDO VAllEY-Hiroshi Shimizu ........................ 738 -9533
SAN GABRJEt-Rocky Iwamoto ............................ _......... 285-

nss

Los Angeles Japanese Casuahy Insurance Assn.
- a.un INIUUHQ PIO'IICT1QN -

Aihara Ins. Agy., Aihara-Omatsu-Kakita, 250 E lsi St . . .
626-9625
Anson Fujioka Agy., 321 E. 2nd St. Suile 500
.. 626-4393 263-1109
Funakoshi Ins. Agy .. 321 E. 2nd SL. Suite 300
62
~5 275
Hirohata Ins. Agy.. 322 E. 2nd S
..
.628-1214 287-8605
Inouye Ins. Agy., 15092 Sylvanv.ood Ave.. Norwa
l~
846-5774
Ito Ins.. /lIf/.. TOOl Ito, Phil Ito. 595 . Urmn. Pas
7'¥:r7('ffJ (LA 681-4411)
Minoru 'Ni' agata, 1497 Rock Ha en, Monterey Par
268-4554
Sieve NakaJi, 11964 Washington Place
391-5931 837-9150
Sa 0 Ins Agy . 366 E. 1st S.
..
629-1 425 261-6519
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,{Nisei Trading i
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ADDRESS:
249 S. San Pedro 5 _
c ,"'..,
I " 'r , UI'I'/'"
Los Angeles, Ca lif. 9001 2
3 I E. 2nd
l ()'. Any,elp.,
Tel.: 6244>60 1
6.l1·}Y68
_
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628-7060

James E. Selppel .............. 527-5947 '
Ken Uyesugl .....................558·7723

rakuo Endo ..... .............. .... 283-0337
Ogino Ins Agy ...... .............. 685-3144

Jopanese PhacolrpeseUing

co

,

ORANGE COUNlY

929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles
625-2101
BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES-

Empire Printing Co.

--

.............. 933-5568 :
Paul Tsunelshi ................. 628- 1365
Vameto Ins Svc ................. 624.95 18

Ken Ige ................ .............. 943·3354
Mack Mlyazakl. .................. 963-5021
Waller E. Plegel.. ............... 639-0461

The !DC business session
was preceded by the dedication ceremonies of the MUudoka Camp as a historical
landmark followed by a reception at the restaurant
IDC expressed its appreciation to Tsukamoto and the P0catello-Blackfoot JACL for
chairing the project by presenting "Go For Broke", a
framed picture that Sen.
Frank Church had presented
to the IDC during the dedication, to be hung in their JACL
Hall
if

90013

fTlSda

llano, Morey & Kagawa. nc..
Kamlya Ins. Agy ..... ........... 626-8135
Art S. Nlshlsaka.........
731-0758

Bruce Shimizu, national youth
director; Masa Tsukamoto, Mirndoka Project; Yoshiko Ochi,
Nisei retirement

TOYO PRINTING CO.

Endorsed by Patlfie Southwel1 Dlltrict JACl

G!pup Medical Insurance,
Includes life Insurance for JACl Members

Eagle Produce

per annum
compounded
Quarterly

II

JACL Chapter-Sponsored
Insurance
-
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Wrom Wendy Y.

Fellovv Citizens
Not long ago a cherished friend from
Seattle, Captain Gunnar Olsborg,
stopped in San Francisco on his way to
address a NOIWegianAm~rc
gather-

I

ing in San Jose.
Just recently we met with Greek Americans assembled here for a convention They were very sympathetic
to our redress campaign and passed a resolution strongly
supporting the Government's investigation of the whole
affair.
One of the great attractions of San Francisco is its
easily recognizable ethnic demeanors. This is a United
Nations city. Japanese Americans are less than 2% of the
city's population, but this is a city sensitive toward its
minorities. Eleven days after Senate Bill 1647 was introduced the Board of Supervisors tmanimously passed a
resolution supporting the Bill Mayor Dianne Feinstein
has signed the resolution
Cultivating one's ethnic heritage is healthy for Americans. It widens our perspective and our tolerance and
makes us appreciate people who are not just like o~
selves. Appearance becomes only one minor variance in
the great number of differences between any two individuals.
The richness of America is in its multitude of distinct
and varied ethnicity of its people. This is what makes
America interesting as well as great. We are the microcosm of the world of the future-people from different
lands and diverse heritages living together as fellow
citizens.
Traveling abroad makes us acutely aware of our advantages.
In a country whose inhabitants are mostly homogeneous, differences are often looked upon with either
suspicion or indifference. At best they are tolerated, but
seldom appreciated.
Where else but in America can we cherish our differences and while enjoying the new experiences put our
arms proudly around each other's shoulders as fellow
American citizens?
#

n

EDITOR'S DESK: Harry Honda

Corralling a Quorum
It's becoming a problem in
the Pacific Southwest District Council to secure a quorum at the quarterly session
Proceedings were delayed a
half hour, for instance, at the
third quarterly hosted by
Gardena Valley JACL Aug.
26 at the Nisei VFW Hall.
PSW Gov. Wiley Higuchi
gaveled the meeting to order
on time at 9:30 and after roll
call, it was apparent a quorum was lacking.
The membership bulletin
shows 32 chapters (17 chapters for a quorum-one over
half being necessary), but for
purpose of squeezing a
quorum, the new chapters
were to be counted after they
were fonnally recognized.
The quorum was now 16.
It was further noted that
three chapters were delinquent for owing 1978 district
dues, thus not "in good standing" as stipulated in the national JACL constitution,
which specifies chapters
must be paid-up in their national and district dues/assessments prior to being able
to cast a vote in the national
council. As a pragmatic policy. the same has been utilized
by the PSWDC.
So with the total now at 27
chapters "in good standing",
the quorum came to 1-1 and
the 14th chapter showed up
about 10:30.
Rather than sit and wait for
the 14th chapter (there was a
temptation to suspend the
nIle and proceed), the council a sembled as a "commit-

tee of the whole" in the interim and conducted business as usua!-except that
when the 14th chapter appeared, the group was convened as a council. The Governor quickly reviewed the
action and secured the vote
of the tardy 14th chapter to
put everything into order.
'" '"
The PSWDC has been a
stickler for parliamentary
procedur&-going back to
the time when David Yokozeki was district chainnan in
the late '50s. His successor,
Kango Kunitsugu, tells us
Dave is now in Guam. PSW
governors Mas Hironaka, AI
Hatate, Helen Kawagoe and
Masamune Kojime all insisted on running their meetings
like a tight ship.
While we're accustomed to
the American call for a quorum to be one over half, in the
English House of Commons,
it is 40 out of 700 (about 6% ),
but all bills and amendments
must be written and given in
advance. A variation to the
latter practice may be the
"consent calendar" as practiced in the Congress and
more recently with the National JACL executive committee.
JACL reports requiring acceptance are circulated in advance and placed on the consent calendar. If there are no
further questions or objections, all the reports on the
calendar are accepted or
adopted. The PSWDC is considering such a step.

.

1 daTi' say that 1 hal' worked off my fundamental formula

on you that the -hiej elld of man is to frame general propoitions and that no general proposition IS worth a damn.
-Oun:R Wc..·,m1:Jl. H UL\1ES

Editor:
The following letter from
Wendy Yoshimura was received
on August 22 She thanks the
many people across the country
who are supporting her and the
efforts of the Fair Trial Committee.-lloyd K Wake, Chairperson, Wendy Yoshimura Fair
Trial Committee

.. .

Dear Friends,
I arrived here safely at the
California Institute for Women
in Frontera on July 17. As the
other inmates would attest, the
first few weeks were by far the
most difficult time of prison
term. I would like to thank all the
people in the community for
your concern and support, as you
have given me much strength to
withstand this difficult time.
Slowly but surely, I am adjusting my life here at the C.I.W. My
days seem to pass by much
quicker these days and am making some friends, too. I am
placed now at the Receiving Center of Cl.W. where the women
are housed before placed in the
in the pocific cmz..

permanent area of the prison.
1bere are about 100 women here
at R C. I am pleased to report to
you that the people here have
been very decent with me in
many ways-the inmates and the
staff. I have bad no problem with
anyone, even with my publicized
case.
The term "prison" may sound
f :·: , . .:
;::!!r "~ "lf> . "'! it sim
ply is a community where there
are people, some ot 'whom are
nice and some not as in the larger
community outside. The only
differences are the confmement
and the isolation. For me, my is0lation is the most difficult aspect
of the prison term I miss my
family, my friends, my community and the life I left behind I
really cannot emphasize enough
to you, how your continued concern and support help me in coping with my isolation with
much dignity.
I would like to express my
deepest gratitude and appreciation for all that you have done
and continue to do for me with
such concern and care.

WENDY YOStm~H1M

-----

35 years ago
SEPT. 2, 1944
June 6--(delayed}-Sgt. John
Matsumoto of Sebastopol completes 33 missions as aerial gunner in 12th Air Force in Mediterranean theater.
(PC reprints "Battle of Belvedere" by Yank staff correspondent James O'Neill; Nazi SS battalion found it was no match for
the Sth Anny's Japanese Ameridrive
can troops s~heading
toward Italy's Po Valley.)
Aug. 2S-Volunteers from Minidoka camp check l,OOO-acre
grazing land fire at Shoshone.
Aug. 27-0hio State's Keo Nakama of Hawaii scores grand
slam in national AAU championships at Great Lakes, Ill.; wins
400-m, 800-m, and lSOO-m in record time of 19m42.6s.
Aug. 28-Calif. Lt. Gov. Houser (R) charges New Deal seeks
return of evacuees to west coast
in campaign speech near Thle
Lake center; evacuee made a
campaign issue as Houser candidate for U.S. Senate.
SEPT. 9, 1944
Aug. 22-Santa Ana Register
calls Evacuation "a serious mistake", "the sooner we correct it
the better".
Sept. 2--First alien land escheat case in Orange County
filed against Shosuke Nitta family, Poston, Ariz.
JACL petitions
Sept. ~Nat'l
Anny for right to reopen San
Francisco JACL office.
Sept. 7-WRA reports 45 Nisei
GIs from camps killed in action,
92 wounded as of Sept 7.

PSWDC
Continued from Page 2

arships and summer festivals were prevalent in most
of the reports.
South Bay is working with
Torrance to establish a sister
city tie with Kashiwa, Japan.
San Diego announced Dr.
Harry Kitano will be its guest
speaker at the installation
dinner Nov. 10. West Los Angeles with its Auxiliary announced their installation
would be on Nov. 17.
Pan Asian is into coordinating the district's Christmas
Chccr campaign under .John
Morey for the third year.
Hollywood revealed a Pacific
Citizen golden anniversary
dinner in October is being
planned. Carson operated a
fireworks stand to raise
funds for its scholarship
awards and hosted a Pony
League team from Japan.
San Fernando Valley noted
.JACL was mIssing from the
commumc.1tion

net wor k

dealing with school problems.
Progressive Westside urged
the district take a stand
against Calif. Prop. 1.

FROM HAPPY VALLEY: Sachi Seko

In search of 'a iob of happiness'
Salt Lake City
Fairy tales used to end, "And they lived
happily ever after." At least I remember
those that did It all seemed so believable
back then, when the distinction between
fantasy and reality was comfortably
vague.
Almost everyone believed in dreams.
And those who didn't had the kindness or
unkindness not to discourage the dreamers. Living happily ever after, was the
triumphant chant I shrieked. And failed to
read the shadowed warning in my grandmothers face or to heed the mourning of
her voice that said, "Girls do not wish for
happiness. "
That was a long time ago. I have no
memory of what I anticipated happiness
as being when I believed in fairy tales.
And I haven't thought of happiness as a
quintessential condition until the last few
months.
What brings all this to mind is my son's
recent search for employment Anned
with two college degrees, previous employment as an academic adviser and
teaching assistant at the university, the
quest began Forecasts indicated a good
employment year for those with graduate
degrees. It seemed that it should be a simple process of matching one's skills to
available jobs. I didn't expect there would
be so many qualifications or complications.
Some promising leads were directed to
him. But when word came through other
sources that some companies were interested s oe ~ ificallv in hirine minorities. his
enthusiasm quickly evaporated Equal
employment opportunities have created

this doubting trap for some. Color on
which denial was formerly based has
sometimes become a preferred passport.
But some are reluctant or loathe to ride a
train with reserved seats.
So scratch this and scratch that, my son
jabbed his pen through possibly accommodating employers. I wiped away the
ballpoint marks on the counter, mute testimony to the paper massacre. '1'hen
wash dishes," I said in exasperation I am
a generation distant from him and still
remember the plight of Nisei college
graduates, condemned to work beneath
their skills because of racial discrimination But I stilled my tongue that wanted to
strike at him.
As my son's contemporaries were gradually situated in positions, my concern increased. And frankly, it was wearing on
my nerves, having him around day after
day. We had spent a year together in this
house while he wrote his thesis and I was
feeling a desperate need for privacy.
"What are you waiting for?" I asked.
''What are you seeking?"
TIle answer. "a job of happiness." And
then 1 remembered, like the rasping, forgotten tune from an abandoned music
box, of the time when I believed everyone
lived happily ever after. That was a world
away, before the war, before the camps.
My son is 2S and young and full of
dreams. I remember being his age and
prematurely ancient "Happiness" had
been rubbed out of my vocabulary. When
my son used, it, 1said, "I have no recopilion of the word" He smiled his sly grin
and said, "Sure, you do."

DO\Nn the South Fork of Snake River
I.dabo Falls, Idaho
It was one eX tbose "'Golly, you should
- have been here ~
fisb:ing trips..
1be acrappy cu:tdnuat trout that
I abouDd in the clear, swift depths of the
Snake River' magniflCelJt South Fork simply wouldn't
flies, spinuers., salrnoo eggs and •
respoIki to dry flies,
fmally, wonns. But i was a memorable outing nooedlein the cxmpany of four as fine fishing oompanions as
one coUld wish for.
e were guests of Alfred Wada, a Sansei, who V.ClS only
too happy to haul his big alwninum boat out to the river
for a half day and forget about the cares of nmning his
S,OOO-acre rann. Alfred had a degree in journalism and
business and was working toward a master's when be
realired life behind a desk wasn't for him. So be came
back to the fann and bas made a whopping SlK:CeSS of it.
Some of the credit must go to his dad, Frank Wada, who
also was aboard. Frank was born in Japan and came to
the United 5tBtes when he was 12 or 14, rve forgotten
whi~
and attended Hollywood High Scbool while John
Aiso was big man on that campus. Frank was fanning at
San Clemente, near San Diego, when war came. Unwilling to be locked up in a relocation camp, be took his
family to Cedar City, Utah, and leased a farm, then nearly
went broke while learning the bard lesson that fanning in
the arid West is possible only if you have adequate water
rights. Wada beaded north, was impressed by the abundance of water near Pingree and settled there. He's been
at Pingree ever since. Now happily retired, be spends a
lot of time fIShing and reading.
TIle other two aboard were George Shiozawa and Masa
Tsukamoto, both natives and prominent fanners. Shier
zawa is a perennial civic and JACL leader who probably
is more proud of the Pocate1lerBlackfoot JACL chapter's
handsome meeting hall Oocated between a high school
and a municipal golf course) than of his extensive fanning operations.
TsukamotD and I have an interesting although very

rernote lmlt. H1s f8.tber and my tamer
friends in a tin}" village outside HiIushima.. When m)
parents were in the finidoka WRA camp and after
regulations were eased a bit, iasa would . them up
and drive them tD the Tsukamoto farm for loog \\
ends of reminiscing picnicking and fishing Wherever
his dad and my dad are tbese days, they must ha :e bad a
good clruckle at the sight
their SODS fishing together
L

\nth scant success.
Albert ada took us a dozen or 15 miles up the South
Fork. a beautiful river that winds between some spectacular coontry. and then we floated back down. fishing
along the way. The river was so pretty and the companionship so satisfying that the absence of fishing action
didn't seem all that important

..

.

TIle half day on the river was a pleasant reminder that
there is another way of life that doesn't involve deadline
pressmes, polluted air and CODgested streets. Wada, Shiozawa and Tsukamoto work hard, and they also know
how to play. We talked about the price of potatoes, wheat
and bay. on which they depend fortbeir livelihood. Prices
have been low in recent years, but things are looking up
this summer. But much more of the time, their conversation was about fun-the big trout they had hauled out of
the South Fork and other streams, the fabulous fishing to
be had up at the Matsuura cattle ranch, the hunting for
Canada geese that had fattened on wheat spilled during
the harvest, and hunting for elk and deer when fall turns
the aspen-covered hillsides golden
It wasn't until some time later that I met the spouses of
my fIShing companions. Then it suddenly occurred to me
that all we had talked about was man-stuff; the guys were
outdoors doing what they liked, and their wives were
accustomed tD expecting them home when they heard
the car driving up and not before.
I would be branded a male chauvinistic pig if I applauded that way of life too vigorously, but the fellows did
make me promise to come back for another try at fIShing.
#
I promised, and they didn't have to twist my arm.

Won't campaign cawse a white backlash?
legitimate claims for redress. Each group must pur32. Why should beirs re- sue its own goals. but we will
oelve payments? If you in- not get trapped into a divide
elude be1rs, would not that and conquer situation.
set a precedent for others,
34. Weren't there IlU1Jlel'like blacks aDd Native ~
leans, to make claims for an- ODS disloyal people, like those
who refused the loyalty oath,
oestral grievances?
The government is not re- resisted tbe draft, renounced
lieved of the responsibility of their citizenship, aDd expatrimaking amends just because ated to Japan? Why should
the victim has died. Children they receive redress?
There were very good leand family members of detainees suffered the conse- gal, moral and psychological
quences of lost property,lost reasons for resisting the govincome, lost health, ruined ernment Each act of resisreputations, and psychologi- tnnce was a protest against incal damage long after the justice. The loyalty oath was
camp closed. No other imposed after they had been
group of American citizens imprisoned for nearly a year;
suffered such a masshe de- the draft was instituted while
nial of constitutional rights in they and their families were
exist nee at the time. Ours is still incarcerated; and Amera unique case in the constitu- ican citizenship proved to be
tional history of this country. worthless. Without detractBla ks were brought here ing from the magnificent war
und r a free enterprise sys- recond of Japanese Ameritem (i. • not by go'.' ernment cans in WW2, in the long run,
order), and ati\ e Ameri- those who resisted may also
cans uffered a series of have been the true American
brok n treaties between na- patriots because they took
tions. This is not to say that their constitutional rigbts
th Blacks and L atiye Ameri- seriously and fought to UIr
cans did not -uffer immense- hold the Constitution. The
ly. but that only in the case of government later recognized
mitigating
circumth
vi ti n and incarcern- the
ti n of Japanese Americans tances surrounding these
was th re a total abrogation cases and granted full parof nstitutional guarantees dons to the draft resisters
inflicted against a ingle and restored citizenship to
up f citizens ~ ely on the the renunciants. People re. f ra
sponded to the injustices in
diff rent way , and it. would
3J. Aren't the Natn
be inappropriate to pass
Americans. Black Ameri- judgment
on loyalty.
c:aos. lexican Americans,
aDd Cbines;e Americans at
3S. Woo't your campaign
equally deser\ing at re- cause a white backlash and
dress?
erode the gains you have alW are not in mpetition ready made? Woo't you ~
with other grou who ba\'e volle resentment aDd retin-

Sumitomo serves you right. That's b c us th
people worki ng for us ore especially tr In d to gl "
you prompt, courteous service payi ng car lui
attention to the small details th at could m ko th
big dillerence. And Sumitomo Is en Innovatlve
lul l-service CallIorni a Bank which con tl nu lIy
strives to bring you th e very best In banking
services.
So whatever your banking needs may be, from
personal to commercial to International, come to
Sumitomo Bank. It se rves you right.

•

The Sumrtomo Bank of Califbmia
rF'OtC

•

J..
Tille Mitsubishi Bank
of California

QUESnON AND ANSWER FACT SHEET ON REDRESS:

CoatlDDed rrom1M1 Week

It serves

die racism that no Iooger ex- ._ _ists?
If racism no longer exists,
we have nothing to worry
about But if racism is merely
comparatively donnant or
can be rekindled, we need to
work for redress. It is our
duty, as first-class citizens, to
fight for our just due. If we
make the historical facts
widely known, we are confident that the general public:
will be supportive. But if
there is a backlash, it is better
to confront the problem di-.
rectly and deal with it forthwith.

MembOrFDIC

UttIe Tokyo Offtce
321 East Second St, Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650

_ _ _ _ _ _.:j~5=s

hecause your
I came he~
interest was high enough
to attract m~
attention.

36. How much support do
you think you'll get from the
American public?

We fully expect some bitter opposition. We believe,
however, that there will be
much more support than
many Japanese Americans
now believe. Americans are
not afraid to admit to the mistakes of their country.
37. Is the redress movement being led by young radicals who were not even born
at the time?
early all of the people ac-

tive in the campaign are middle-aged or older persons
who experienced the eviction
and incarceration in Im-l6.
38. Who do you represent?
Aren't there many Japanese
Americans who oppose redress?
Based on fi 'e separate
community surveys conducted in 'orthem California,
Southern California, Pacific
'orthwest, _Iidwest, and
East Coast areas., we probatr
C-W.I . . . . . . . . 7
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FROM NO. CAL-WESTERN NEVADA: George Kondo

FROM THE MIDWEST:

IAffOlrmatOlve Act-Ion l

Can I help?

I

manently ink-stained
tips,orbavngexl~hy

8m Yoshino

Odcago
recall his name-were menAl Capone, t"'h;""'''o. Bugsy tioned in the newspapers as
Moran, Chi~
mob, being affiliated with the busiGood morning, this is George_ Can I
Chicago.
.Deserved
or
not, nessmen's group. 10 fact, one
help you?
Chicago has become some- evening as I was watching
My name is Kaufman. Your name was
referred to me as a person to contact by what synonymous with un- the 1V news, I saw the gena JACL member in Sonoma County. My wife Emiko has a derworld crime. Living in QU- tleman visiting the police stacago, one is not overly cogni- tion. As I recall, when the
problem with which I am told you. rni&ht be of ~p.
She ~
zant of the mob (hereafter re- gentleman's name was menJapanese and is desirous of enrolling Ul a specifiC class Ul
ferred to as the business- tioned, it was the same name
college. But it is necessary that she change the status of her
visa before she will be accepted. I'll come in with all the neces- men's group) except on occa- as the one I had seen prevision when one of these busi- ously in the papers. When I
sary documents so that you can write a letter to the U.S.
ness men turns up in the saw the gentleman on the
Immigration and Naturalization Service to expedite the matter. trunk of a car.
tube, he sure looked Asian.
Mr. Kaufman, what you are asking is DOt in the area our
I became particularly in- Admittedly, I wasn't wearing
activities siDce she is a natiooal. Japan. You sbou1d go to the
trigued with this business- my glasses at the time, but
Japanese ooosuIate for assistaDce.
men's group over the course I'm pretty certain that I can
But Mr. Kondo, the JACL has much cred.ibility and a letter . of this past year when an in- distinguish an Asian when I
on your letterhead should have some bearing on the matter. I
d.ividual of Japanese ances- see one, blurred vision notwould like to come in and explain the whole situation to you . ..
try (hereafter referred to as withstand.ing. So now the
Getting kinda e~ratd)
Mr. KaufmaD,just tell me wbat the gentlemen)-I really don't name and the blurred face
you'd1ike for me to do. AsTsee it, I can do is to write a letter
had been put together and I
asking them to give coosidendioD in apeditiug the matter ..• • non'loclovont - - - - - - , thought, well I'll be dogand Mr_ Kaufman, it is DOt necessary for you to come in.
goned.
So I wrote to the-U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Serv=Anyway, it occurred to me
ice telling them I'd appreciate anything they can do to expe- • SEPI'. , (Friday)
that aside from all the things
ClewIIDI-Bd mtg, Buddhist OlUl'ch,
said about the businessmen's
d.ite the matter. What do you know ... Mr. Kaufman came into
my office.
8p~
JA<L-EXECOM mtg (till SWl
group, that even though they
He has an application fonn for JACL membership. I hope he noon). Hq.
hire through merit and not
• Cootra
SEPI'. 8Costa-Barilecue,
(SemnIay)
las that maybe they have
fills it out promptly.
"
EI Cerrito quo,
Comm Ctr,
_
. ' an affinnative action prowest V*1-Bridge fuIifest. EI PIt- gram. Now, this may all seem
FROM THE PACIRC SOUTHWEST: John J. Saito
_5eO de Saratoga Shpg Cntr. 7:~
,
rather silly because then the
• :-~
luau, ScJtItteist gendarmes finally round
Japanese Comm Cntr, 14615 Gridley these businessmen up, it
Rd, Spm; Sen Dan Inouye, spkr.
won't be because they failed
• SD'T. 10 (MaaIIy)
to
comply with Federal EEO
A~
refresher.
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Publication date: July 1.

House By the Sea Publishing Co.
8610 Highway 101, Waldport. Oregon 97394

copies of Tule Lake, soft cover copy @
Please send me _
$7.95 (postage and handling included)

copies of Tule Lake, SP~CtAL
LIMITED
Please send me
HARD COVER EDITION @ $12.95 (postage and handling
included)
Name
Address
City. State, ZIP

~»

¥fi

Iinquet Rqo"" aVIIII."
for IIftIIi or la'Wl ,rou,.

912 So. San Pedro St., lAs ~1:,.o;"
.. . . .
. -- - .-- ..

_- --
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- - GAROENA-A

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.
13921 S. Normandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883
O WNEO AND OPEIIATED BY

~

St. JoIIII'. HOII.
M"1eI 8twtl

Slnta MontcI, &lilt.

GEORGE tSHIZUKA l2l-Gln

DELIGHTFUL
seafood treats
, DELICIOUS and
SO easy to prepare

•
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Matrimomal - Confidential

•
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:

:

Fish Cake Manufacturer
Los Angeles

·

· ..

~- ••••••••• ! ••••••••• ~ •• ,.
~

~

~.

321 E. 2nd St., Salte 703
Loa Aqelea, Ca. 90012
(213) 680-0790
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Now Available at the PacIfIc Cltblln • Umlted Supply

;Hiroshima - Nagasaki
A Pictorial Record of the Atomic DestrucUon
PliJIished May, 1978, by Hiroshima-Nagasak Pli:lIishing CommIaee, Tokyo;
343pp, b&w. color; hardcover with slipcase.
($25 plus $125 postage)

MOlt of tile photographl .ere liken during lIIe first couple of mDnIIIs
after lIIe holocaum, .. Numbe, of paintings I,. by Hlbakuw tllre.
decadu late, ... OVe, 4,000 plcturn Ind about 2,000 palntlnp
galllered for ..Iectton by III. publlsh.rs ... MOIt pIIotagrapbl
printed from original nlgatlvu .. ,TIlls wort 11111. first IUCh reconilD
bl published from lUella comprehenslv. ,.ngl of mltlrliis ... Som.
In color are captioned "U.S. Army Returned Miterlll.", m.lnlng
lIIe.. wire printed from fllllll returned tram .... U.S. An:hlvn In
1973 ... Most captions carefully note lIIe tim., plIC., or dlstanct
from ground zero wIIere lIIe bomb eJploded.

w.,.
w.,.

.

• For too long we have tumed aside from the tragic and
horrible aspects of our history. As philosopher George
Santayana said: "Those who ignore the tragic errors of
history, are condemned to repeat them." In this case,
Human Survival is the Issue. We must look and we must
learn.
-PAUL PERLIN
Consultant on SpecIal Programs,
Umv. of So. Calif. School of Continuing Education
and The Humanities Center
Labor-Peace Committee to HttOlhlma

-----------------------------------------------------Pactflc Ctuz.n, 355 E. 181 SL, Rm 307. Loa AngeIee, C. 80012
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The New Moon
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Authentic CanCODNe CuisIne
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CocktaJIs tin 2:00 a. m.
Banquet Fadlities 10:00 a.m.-l1:OO p.m.

~

.

.

Los Angeles: 680·1553
Onen Tue.Fri, 930~
: 30

•e,

Famous Family Style DUlDers

:

20-200

P
'...........................
•
•
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•
Hanayome
•
.•••
••
Agency
.'.•~Marutm
Co. Inc.

e
mlYRKO
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AIr CondItioned
Banquet Room
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Sat 11-9!Sun 11-5/Closed Mon _
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·Pr'9<::essclrs, 1327 E. 15th
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Food toGo

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets

Tai
Hong
RESTAURANT
Tule Lake,

g~:

I

Sports & Casual Sizes 3 to 8
133 Japanese VtlBge Plaza Mall

gwd.

UI ....

a novel by an American citizen imprisoned in the Tule
Lake Concentration Camp.
portrays the struggle for
equality and justice by the
Japanese Americans during
World War II.
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Naomi's Dress Shop

Boat People

I:il";~!r
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*

TIN SING
RESTAURANT

,

'I Distributors: Yamasa Enterprises!

ca Ienda r

~~
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YAMASA
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t

an

• SEPI'. 1~)

agement", maybe the businessmen's group doesn't
have a comprehensive affinnative action program.
Maybe this businessmen's
group is right when they ~
they're like any other "legtnmate business"-at least in
terms of opening the doors to
the executive suite.
~

itisyoudriveabigfancycar
with no visible means of su~
port, or explaining why a big
fancy car occasionally tries
to run you down. Finally, and
most unfortunately, when
. upper management becomes
disgruntled with your job
perlonnance, in many instances, it's not just your po-

m

Los Angeles
~m,9aIlstBnk8p
Nevertheless, the thought
Back in April of 1975, all of us heard that • SEPI'. 12 (Wedae9day)
is
inte......
..t-inn so I'll continue.
WMbiDgIDn, DC--Bd mtg. Yuasa res.
~L&.16
with the fall of the South Vietnam governWest Los Angeles-Comm Lighted I There are many problems
our government would receive thou- S c ~li
Nora Sterry,
inherent in accepting emof refugees at El Toro marine base • OaIdaod-Bd
. 14 (Friday)
·m this b usmess.
mtg Sumitomo Bank, p I
oyment
them to Camp Pendleton. A group of us in
,
men's group; like having to
the social
field met to see whether we, as Asian AmeriPbiJlIldeljpbia--Bd mtg, Reiko G~,
live with the
of percans, could assist the new arrivals. The very first afternoon
that the refugees were arriving at Pendleton. I drove Svay .
Vilay (Laotian) and the Reverend Tri Sanh (Vietnamese Buddhist priest) to Pendleton. We bad no difficulty in getting in
because security rules had not been established. We were also
mistaken by the Marines as part of the refugee group. I could
see upon my arrival that inadequate planning or preparation
SPORTING GOODS & HOME APPLIANCES
had been done to receive the refugees.
Authorized
When I saw the crowded living conditions and the lines
SONY 0eaIer .
formed in front of the mess halls, I was reminded of 1942
When we were interned in ~n.
Arizona. Although the pre'111 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
cipatiting incidents were not the same, the physical living
los Angeles, Calif. 90012
cond.itions were very similar. There was plenty of food for the
(213) 680-3288
refugees, but much of the food was left uneaten because the
American d.iet was foreign to them. The rice was cooked '
mushy like Okaiyu, something my mother gave me when I
was sick.
Without getting too philosophical, it appears to me that sudden physical dislocation 'often affects mental imbalance. Recent metropolitan news articles reveal increasing cases of
mental health problems encountered by the recent arrivals
and probably by the most recent "boat people".
Uncertainty of the future can play havoc with the mind and
can place undue stress on the mental and emotional stability
of ind.ividuals. I still feel some of the emotional scars from the
LuDcJ.oa 0.... Codrtait.
Evacuation and wartime experience, and I doubt if they will
PASADENA 139 S. Lg. Robles·. 795·7005
heal completely.
ORANGE S3 Towil • Country. 5U-330S
If we can use our personal and historical experience, maybe
".n..·...... 24 Del Amo Pash.
• 542-11"
we can help the recent arrivals hurt a little less or help heal
their wounds a little sooner.
"
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Send me _ _ "Hitoshima-NagasakI" at 126.25 each ~
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Nisei Travel
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Prior to their move, Pace
presented the JAa. sih-er
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pin to Goldie Mcflhaney as
his last otficial act as presi-

THE PAINT SHOPPE
Lo Ntoncho

.Co,

• I I I 1 . HOfbor
(714) SU-()1 16

Toiwo Reolty, lnc_

twd

..... 7SS-641S
..... S70-1747

Iy represent the VIeWS ot the

vast majority of Japanese
Americans. Some fonn of redress was favored by 94% of
the respondents; and direct
payment to individuals was
desired by 83%. The opinion
~
the minority who di&=
agreed with redress are to be
respected. We do not seek to
impose redress on those who
do not wish payment; such
persons may decline payment

Yomofo Trovel Bureau
321 E. 2nd St..

to. Any!'n 900 12

S05
62~I

San Diego, Ca.
Poul H. HOJhi
lnauranc. SeMc.

152- 16ft! Sot.

Son ~

•

(714) 234-0376

,.... 264-2551

92101

Watsonville, Calif.

Tom Nakase Realty
kr.oge, Rond,". Ho.... I. Income
R~ItOf

TOM NAAASf,
25 CIiHord A... .

•

n .... n

(408)

San Francisco, Calif.

Mutual SuAlIy Co .• Inc.

1090 Sarwome St Sir! Fr.n:isco ~

111

• San Jose, Calif.
ACACIA REALTY
Full MLS Service-S%
Tak KoWai

(408) 269-6343

Edward T. Morioka, Realtor
3170 WiIHaml Ad •• Son JOle

BUI. 2~

•

Rei.
371

-~

42

Seattle, Wash.

S
c,~

39. What do you think of
Senator s.L Hayabwa's
views 00 redress?
Hayakawa has no understanding of the Japanese
American experience. During World War II, he was a
Canadian citizen living in
Chicago and was not incarcerated Had he remained in
Vancouver, B.C. where he
was bom, the Canadian government would have incarcerated him along with all the
other Japanese Canadians.
Hayakawa did not experience the travails of the expulsion and incarceration, and
his views on redress reflect
the fact that he has not bad
much contact or empathy
with the Japanese American
community.

~,.-

hoosier
Garage Sale a IDtJ

Hoosier JAU's recent
garage sale, thanks to efforts
of a few, good people, reaped
'a tremendous profit of
$447.14, it was announced by

Walter Nakatsukasa is general cha.i.nnan of the October
International Festival, an allout undertaking with food.
merchandise, entertainment
and advance ticket sales at
Indiana Convention Center,
Oct 19-21, in Indianapolis.

...

sacramento

Kinomoto Travel Service
f~

SO S.

OTO

ing 51.

plate banquet went to the Los
Angeles Area Council of Boy
Scouts of America. Making
the presentation was Dr.
MUll>hy, board
chairman of the Times-Mirror Co., and also a Distinguished Eagle ScOut awardee,
on behalf of the BSA natio~
council.
#

los Angeles
Frank CllUman, author, attorney, JACL, community
and church leader, was presented the Distinguished
Eagle Scout Award before
. some 400 friends and relatives at the Biltmore Hotel on
Aug. 29.
Proceeds from the $100

~
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Design Position, 1979-80
The Department of Architecture, College of Environmental Design, Univer-

sity of CaJifomla. Berkeley Is seeking cancfldates for a position at the AssIstant Professor level to teach architectural design in studJo seminar and
lecture settings to undergraduate students In ~nvirometal
Design and
undergraduate and graduat.e students In Architecture. Candidates should
have the abi.lity to describe In lecture Of seminar format the essential characteristics of procedures and methods for architectural design and building
organlz.ation and they should be able to relate those discussions to archf·
tectural theory, buildlng sciences, sociaJ criticism, and pragmatlc community needs. Candidates must have a background in professional practlce
and must themselves be architectural designers of achievement and
promise.
Deadline 'Of receipt of applications is 31 December 1979.
The Universltyof California is an Affimative Action employer.
For further information and application forms, contact:

Coli C IKt (
T1
I AHA

226-8100

)
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312 E. 1st St., Room 202
Los Angeles, Calif.
~

NEW OPENING DAILY
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~ JAPANESE
\
iRESTAURANT ,
Ana Japanoso Food. low Pnoos 1

l

Oriental Mood • PtnonaIity

J

FREE PARKING
~
.Lunch-11:00 to 2:30" i
Dinner--4:30 t> 9:00

~

Magzin

.... WIr..... ~
MIse Cdr & Ih:VJ ~

r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..,... . . . . . . . .·

i
i
~ 1267 W. Tentple ~
i Los Angeles ~

Largest Stock of Popular
& Classic Japanese Records

~

~s,
Ar:t Books, Gifts
Two Shop. In llttll Tokyo

624-082Q

....................... .-....... ....... .,~
I~

~

330 E. 1st 8t.-340 E. 1st 8t.
loa Angill., Cellf. 90012

~DO

S. Ueyama. Prop.

_

Commercial & Indu slrl a l
Ai r·conditionlllg & Refriger3110n
Contrac lor

"awaii

-POLYNESIAN ROOM

(Dinner & Cocktails · Floor how)

Sam J. ·Umemoto

-COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

Ll c. '20886) C·20·)8

SAM REIBOW CO.

Ent·rl ,lInmc nt

1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204
E peflenced InCt' 19 J9

OPEN EVERY DAY
luncheon 11 :30 - 2:00
Dlnnlr 5:00 - 11:00
Sunday 12:00 - 11 :00

University of California
Berkeley, California 94720

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704

~

EAST WEST FLAVORS I & II
WI-Wesl flavors . Ihe
ever popu lar cookbook
published by Ihe Wesl
Los Angeles JACl
AultlUary. now hu a
~uel
, WI-West Fln-OfS
II. Th ~ beaullful 331 page
black cookbook
SJI'er ~nd
'WIth all new reopes ~nd
menu suggesllOns WIll
compl,menl WI-West
Flnon I, the onsonal 202
page cookboo Order
now Both cookbooks

Soichi Fukui, President
James akagawa, Manager
'obuo Osumi, Counsellor

Ire ~va,lbe

Shimatsu Ogata
aild Kubota
Iortuary

I~

~_tr

~

731-2121
JOHN TY SAITO & ASSOCIATES

.............-........... .

e ~nd

S lPO'UHnd~1

.--<1 n

2024 E. First St.
los Angeles, Calif.
Phone : 268-7835

Phone

George Nagata

-

we. ZIi'_

-

___________________

687·0387

105 Japanese VUlage Plaza Ma1I
Los Angeles 900 12
ToshlOtsu. Prop.

1850 Sawtelle Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025

MARUKYO

478-8355,477-2645
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Today's Clas Ie Looks
for Women & Men
CaD fOT Appointments:

S'j li e.ch _ _
S .ODe h _ _

~~

f ..........

Japanese Phototypesetting

Realty
I ScIlO>U

(714} 531-1232

Nanka Printing

.

TOTAL

C'

I

List with us. uyers waiting.
---------2421 W. Jefferson, l.A.

................·='..._.,.........."...

enclosm "'" OOtYllon lew

_ copoes f-\\ 1.~
.so
COI>>e E-WII.S-

911 Y nice Blvd.
749-1449

5 Mn m

The Sectetary, Faculty Search Committee
Department of Architecture

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441

Lo Angele

(213)~

M3~

.

232 Wurster Hall

(206) 622-2342
and Acreogt'

StNmed A.h a Cilim.

.MP"LOYM.NT
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w. SpecIliIID In

Franklin:

Gold Key Real Estate. Inc.
H

LIJld1 .
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SOOwtime 1979
Sacramento JAC'L's annual
tw~bour
community talent
and and variety show will be
held on Saturday, Sept 29,
7:30 P'U:lat the Luther Burbank Hign School auditoriwn
on Florin Rd.
Singers, dancers, specialty

Mortuary.l_lnc.

Com t. Pro Shop. RulOuro,,' . lou,,\)_ .
2101-22nd Ave So. (206}32S-2525

CHARTER PILOT wanted, bilingual,
nuent Japanese/EngOsh, 1,400 alr
hours WIthout limitation (415) 93&-9617

VA.NlATO

~-

FUKUI

~tdal.nes

GRAND
STAR
CHINESE CUJSlNE

Northern California

Over 400 attend fete for Chuman

4
Three GelltvdllOt'l of
f >,perlence .

"

gene Crothers, treas; Mark Ed&mura,KeoLooker, May Kimura,
Fred Fisk, Robert Martin. const
& booths; TeruJtoPace, YaeSato.
Lea Nakauc:hi. Addie Titus, teriyaki; Pete Hironalca, signs; Henry & Carol Brockman, refrig;
Lily YamasaJci. telephone; Sae
Merritt, koto; Olieko Fisk, kim0no display; Vicky Mikesell, doll
display; Cathy Hirooaka. TPace,
talks of Japanese culture; Frank
Titus, Yoichi Sam, Goro Tanamachi, Charles Pace, transp.

40. If you fail to obtain redress, wDl tbJs campaign
have been a toIaI failure?
No, because the ultimate
principle of the redress campaign is to help insure that
what we experienced in 1942
does not ever again happen to
any other group of people in
this country. Consequently,
one of the real objectives of
the campaign is to educate
the American public of our
experiences and thereby fortify the principles of the Bill
of Rights and the Constitu. tio~

;-al

j

REDRESS

Oil) 411-1662

6 I .. W eoa.g. Sot • Los AI>ge , 900 12

Mory Ivwt Hotodo:
LIo J

where the Paces

were active 'lM"mbers.

01' 277-SI10

F:

the cbapteT nI'!~
moe years.
The Paces ba\ purchased also part
F'armsNei,j'~tx,rloI
a home in 'iltoo. Coon.
icky Mikesell. v.p. (pro- Sale, and to ten families
hich bad oontribu
grcmi) bas assumed the board
for sale. 1bey were;
chair.
Sumilto Lynch, tJckl. I
FaIkfa6r Saccna
Qwies .lar)' • lat:sumoto, Ken
Olairman Frank Tanji ~
& Yasuko .!atsumoCD, Ra:
closed the cbapter's effort at ~eli
Kojiro, Jerr)'
the Intematiooal Festival in Bowman, Bob & Betty Bunoe.l,
'orman & • fichi1to Selby. WalMay was a success, thanks to
and
the help ~ members and n0n- ter & Slurley ak~"3
members at the food and George & Elmor H.anasono..
mercbandise booc:bs, in the
Patty Bowman is preparcoostructioo and cultural ing a chapter booth for the
demonstrations. Apprecia- Washington Square Festival
tion was expressed to:
Aug. 25-26 where only comJeanne Parsons, co-cb; Th0- mercially available items will
mas & Yukie Bate, tickets; Bob
McMullen, men:handise; Eu- be offered.

oame from Wasbin8-

D.c..

ton,

," ",,,,""::am

baod~

maganne' beadquarten in • ew yorit Gt).,
aDd family were booored a
farewell party June 8. It ended almost a tteca.1e of ass0ciation with the Daytm JAn.,

J
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CHIVO'S
Japanese Bun ke

EIJI OU'.E OGAT.

Needleer.ft
2943 W. Ball Ad

R. \TT. RA I\.LBOTA

Anaheim, Ca 92804
(714)~

243

'!

NewOtanJ Hote1&
Garden-Arcade 11,
110 S. Los Angeles I
Los Angeles
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RANDOM MUSINGS: lobert H. 10lI0

The last Rebel
brought in Western sci~
social and. political theories,
revamped society and its
structure, established a mod-

If you thought the Meiji
Restoration in 1868 which
launched Japan into modem
nationhood was bloodless, it
should be pointed out that
there was a full-scale rebellion involving some 30,000
ex-samurai in 1877, led by
Saigo Takamori, a bred-andborn samurai schooled in Bushido.
Takamori
.(1827-1877)
came on the scene at a time
when the main national sl<r
gan was jukoku-kyohei (ricb
nation, strong anny). The samurai leaders bent every effort to keep Japan from being
swamped by Western might
as China had been and

em banking system, opened
a postal service and did
everything they could to
maintain Japan's autonomy.
Even while they incorporated Western thought and
structures into the Japanese
system, they did not lose
sight of what made Japanese
Japanese.
Takamori espoused the
cause of using surplus samu~
rai manpower to run a war
against Korea. 1be samurai
were disgruntled. Because of
the conscription system instituted in 1873, the samurai
lost their status and military
hegemony. Tbevastmajority
of samurai were cut adrift.
Many became paupers, al-

pc people

education
Lorie Chieko Ishimatsu of San
Jose, honors graduate in Spanish
from UC Santa Barbara and currently associate instructor at Indiana University, was granted a
Fulbright-Hays grant for graduate s tudy in Brazil for the 197980 academic year on the 19th
Century poet Machado de Assis.
pcpeoplel_

_ _ _ _ _- - -

govemment
Tad Tanabe, Los Angeles city
employee since 1946, was named
City Employee of the Month in
August. As principal clerk for
the municipal sports program,
he keeps track of the paperwork
involved with some 5,000 registered teams and his staff. He is
also active with the Nisei Athletic Union and Community
Youth Council programs.
Oakland Ctunatown leader,
Herbert Eng, was appointed by
Mayor Lionel Wilson to the Oakland Board of Port Commissioners and unanimously confirmed
by the city council July 10. He
recently retired after more than
40 years in the sportswear manufacturing business in Oakland.
Long Beach (Ca.) city councilwoman Eunice Sato's vote kept
the 49-year ban on the sale and
discharge of fireworks in the
city when the council in June
voted 54 against legalization.
"We would have more problems,
not less," Sato said. Besides the
fire hazard, the loud noises constitute "cmelty to animals".
Sue Kunitomi Embrey was
elected president of the Los An-

~_

though the government bad
established a pension system
for them. It didn't work for
all of them. They were prohibited from wearing their
swords, symbols of their
class and feudal dignity as samurai, in 1876.
Recngnizing Korea's strategic
importance, Saigo
wanted the samurai to retain
control over military affairs
of the nation. And so the "invade Korea" argument.
But Okubo Toshimicbi, one
of the main leaders of the
day, killed the move by Saigo
and his cohorts when he returned from an overseas trip.
It was during his absence
that Saigo and. his friends bad
tried to sell the Korean invasion plan to Okubo's col-leagues.
Saigo then withdrew from
government and returned to
Satsuma (Kagoshima Prefecture) where he occupied himself in nmning a private military school But the samurai,
dissatisfied and purposeless,
banded together and 30,000
of them organized them-

selves into an army of rebellion. They sought Saigo's
leadership. Saigo led them into battle.
• • •
The Japanese call the rebellion the Seinan Senso. Forty thousand government
troops were thrown into the
battle. They were all c0nscripts led by officers
trained in the Western techniques of warfare. The
bloody rebellion lasted for
six months. In the final
stages of the fight, the remaining samurai were encircled in a castle and they
were all slaughtered Saigo
TakaImri died by his own
hand.

1be Seinan engagement is
significant in the annals of
Japanese history ·lJecause of
the fact that an army of conscripts bad def~
the military elite who bad ruled Japan for centuries.
Impelled by Meiji patriotism and the pragmatic c0ncerns of employing surplus
samurai strength, Saigo Takamori was merely suggest-

geles City Commission on the
Status of Women. A community
specialist with the U.S. Census
Bureau, she has served on the
commission since its formation
in October, 1975.
pc people

health & medicine
UC Riverside's biomedical science division began in 1974,
highly structured to permit students to complete undergraduate and medical school studies in
seven instead of eight years. Of
the 63 students in the charter
group, now led by Teresa Nakashima of San Leandro, 15 have
survived, and they celebrated
completion of their first two
years of med school at UCR and
prepared to finish at UCLA Medical School. Others in this pioneering group include Pettr 19arashi of La Mesa and 1bomas
Olcamoto of Upland
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VICTOR A. KATO
Office 848-1511 - Res. (714) 962-7447
Member of Huntington Beach. Fountain Valley
West Orange County. Newport Harbor. Costa Mesa
Saddleback Valley Board of Realtors

17552 Beach Blvd.
Huntington Buch. CA 92647

"APAN GROUP FLIGHT
dep8rtlng ....t. 30 via "~L
Optional 12-day tour: TOKYO / HAKONE / FUJI LAKES / KARUIZAWA
MATSUMOTO / TAKAYAMA I KANAZAWA I YAMANAKA / KYOTO

Deluxe FAR OST 1. . ., Tour

dep8rtlng Oct. 14
JAPAN I HONG KONG I SINGAPORE I BANGKOK. Relurn home any
Within 35 days from departure date Additional stops In Taipei . Japan.
Honolulu af no extra fare

MURATA PEARL CO.
Fmest n Pearl Jewel'Y
SAV BEAlJlY SUPPUES
Retail and \.Vholesale
TER!YAKIHAWAlI : Teli Hawa6

1979 JACL Travel Program
SpoIllOrllll by tile Jlllln_ Amertan Clttzlns l .....

Open to All Bonlfide JACL Members and Flmlty Only
SEATS AVAILABLE ON 3 DEPARTURES ONLY
Contact the Administrators
SEPT 29-OCT 20 .... Los Angeles departure. Honolulu stop-over
West L.A. Chapter, George Kanegal, Administrator
1857 Brocl(ton Ave. los Angeles. CA 90025
SEPT 3O-OCT 21 . ...
..
ChlCBgo/ San FranCISCO
Midwest District Council, Dr Frank Sakamoto. administrator
745 Becker Rd, GlenVIew. 1160025
Passengers may jom group in San FranCISCO.
OCT 2'()cT 23 .. Los Angeles dep!It1um (COITOned ~
15 & 18
San Diego Chapter, Mas Hironaka. administrator
2640 National Ave, San Diego. CA 92113
Downtown LA Chapt.r, Aki Chno. adrrumstrator
2007 Barry Ave .. W. Los Angeles. CA 90025
CLofED vCT 2-OCT 23 . . . .. .... . . . . San Francisco departure
Sacramento Chapter, Tom Okubo, administrator
1121 Lake Glen Way, Sacramento, CA 95822
CL6sED OCT 17-NOV 7 ......... .. ..........San FrallClsco departure
San Jose Chapter, Grant Shimizu. administrator
- 724 North First SI.. San Jose, CA 95112
Tours are offered in conjunctIOn with some flights; contact administrator Other
tours aVaJlable thru travel agents.
ORIENTATION MEETINGS
WEST LOS ANGELES CHAPTER, EVERY THIRD SUNDAY.
1 :30 p.m ., Felicia Mahood Center. 11338 Santa Monica Blvd. West los Angeles.
Contact: George Kanegai.
DOWNTOWN LOS ANGELES CHAPTER. SEPT 11. Tues
7 :30 p.m ., Calif. Rrst Bank. 120 S. San Pedro. Los Angeles (rear entrance),
Contact: AId Ohno.
NATIONAL JACL, SEPT. 13. Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Headquarters. 1765 Sutler SI., San FranCISCO. Contact· Yuki Fuchlqaml

13
14

16

...

April 5-26
April 5-26
May 10-31
June 16-July 7
June 16-Aug 18
June 2hJuly 12
June 21-July 12
June 22-July 13

San Francisco departure
Los Angeles depal1ure, Honolulu stop-over
Los Angeles departure
Los Angeles departure, Honolulu stop-over
Los Angeles depal1ure
San Francisco departure
Los Angeles departure
Chicago/San Francisco
SPRING TOURS TO CHINA AND seuTH AMERICA
DATES TO BE ANNOUNCED SOON

For Full Infonnation/Brochures:

VEL SERVICE

,Travel Coordinator (JACl HOI

GENERAL INFORMATION
The GA-100 fare round trip from los Angeles or San FranCisco Is S564 and
includes a nonrefundable $20 JACL administrative fee and sa airport departure lax.
Adult and child seats same price on any fIlght; Infants under 2 years 1~
01
applicable regular tare. On charter flight. pnce Includes round trip alrfare. tax. JACL
administrative fee and may varydepend/ng on number of passengers. AlL FARES.
DATES, TIMES SUBJECT TO CHANGE. For an accurate count of passengers. It IS
imperative that balance of airfare be paid at least 60 days prior to departure.
Determination fs made at this time if fare and/or schedule adjustment IS necessary.
If you have any questions regarding JACL Travel Committee policies or deciSIOnS.
write or call Nallonal JACL Headquarters, 1765 Suner St., San FranCISCO.
94115 (41!>-921-5225).

ca

-. --..-.-.------.-..-.--..
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• Information Coupon
Mall to any JACl-authorized travel

agent, or to:

National JACL Travef
1765 Sutter St., San FranclKo,

C.,". 94115

Send me information regarding the 1979
Nan JACL Flights. especially Group # _ _ _ __

Newest and Largest Japanese Shopping Center

Bet..veen Normandie & Western Ave.

GARDfNA TRAVEL AGENCY
Air, Sea, Travel Plannklg
KUNl MATSU-YA Toy Store

Now. a century Iater,Japm
bas achieved ooe of her Meiji
objectives while sbrewdly
tooing down the otber, wbicb
bad led 10 notbing but ~
ter.

2

For further info: call Yuki Fuch!ga~TlI,

1600.1638 Redondo Beach Blvd.
Gardena, Calif. 90247

I.£AH'S
Women's &ChlJdren's Fashions
THE Pl2ZA MACHINE
Fine FVza & Sandwiches
DAISUKE RAMEN : Japanese Food
MOON'S BEAUTY SALON
.-air Styling
KlKU R...OR1ST & GIFr
Fio.uerShop

strong army.

19ao Flight Schedule I First Six Months

Pacific Square

EAST MALL

given 10 the idea of making
Japan a rich nation with a

To assist members and their famitles to ptan early for next year, the Travel
Committee announces the 1980 schedule for the first six months. Dates may
vary a few days:

politics/elections

...~America'

F

2

.

pcpeoplel_ _ _ _ _ _- - -

Americans for Democratic
Action elected Patsy T. Mink to
a second term as president at its
32nd national tonvention June
22-24- It formally voted to support a Draft-Kennedy (for President) movement.
Mrs. Anna Chennault, wife of
the late WW2 General of the Flying Tigers of the Bunna-cbina
theater, and chairman of the National Republican Heritage
Groups Council, visited Los Angeles ethnic groups in July to assist in organizing fund raising
campaigns. Mrs. Sonia Suk
heads the Korean group locally.

ing something. tbougb unacceptable from our vantage
point of view DOW, that was in
keeping with. the climate of
the times. I suppose what
should be remembered is
that Saigo Takamori and the
rest of the leaders of the Meiji era w~
dedicated men

CENTRAL MAll
ME1JI PHARMAC(

Drugs& Prescriptions
P. DOlE & 00. : Clothing Merchant
CONJEMP() SHOES
SpedaBzi1g in Small Sizes
NEW MEIJI MARKET
American& Oriental Foods
SINGER fRIEN) CO. : Sewing Machines
PACIFIC ~UARE
INN : Hotel
PACIFIC TOWER

MITSJBISHI BANK

Personal & Commercial Acx:.oonts

RlCOH DE.V8..OPMENT 00.
OF CAI...F., INC
DENTISTS
AlTORNEYS

CERTIFlED FUBUC ACCOUNfANTS

WEST MALL
SAN RIO : Gift Gate
SUPER SHEARS : Hair Styling
I.AOX : Video and Sound
MASTERS GOLF : Sport Shop
JEAN'S PACIFIC : Sportswear

MASTERS GIFTS
HIRATA'S CAMERA & SOUND
CARROWS HkKll'Y Chip RESTAURANT
Opm 24 Hours
KAWAR.J<U RESTAURANT
Oriental Cuisine
OPTOMETRIST : Eye Dodor
MlKAWAYA : .apanese Confectioners

CHATEAU CAKE SHOP : Bakery
TSURlNA : Japanese Cuisine
TOKYO-OO SHOnN : Book Store
ANN'S BOlJIlQUE
WIgS lIVi Dress Store
YAMATO GIFT CENTER
OrEntal Gifts
MIOORI'S GFTS . HaDmark Canis
MORl JEWfl..RY . Elegant Jewelry

City, State, Zlp _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Chapter _ _~_

